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Graduate Student Financial Services 

Default Loan Status 
 

LOAN 
2013-2014 

 

Please complete all fields on this form using a black or blue pen. Incomplete forms will be returned and will cause a delay 

in processing your financial aid application. 
 

APU ID#: _____________________________ Academic Program: ____________________________________________ 
 

Name:  _______________________________ ____________________________________________ _______   
                Last                                                                  First                                                                              M.I. 

 

 
 

Based on the information provided by the National Student Loan Data System (NSLDS), you have defaulted on 

your federal educational loan(s).  The status of default occurs when a borrower fails to make the required 

payments according to the terms of their promissory note. 

 

You are ineligible for further financial aid until you are no longer in default status. 

 

If you have questions about your default status, please contact the agency or institution listed on your National 

Student Loan Data System (NSLDS: www.nslds.ed.gov) summary. 

 

To regain eligibility, please resolve your default status and provide documentation that it has been resolved. 

 

The documentation required is a current letter from Direct Loans, the lender or guarantee agency, and/or the 

school where you borrowed (Perkins loans) that reflects a satisfactory repayment plan or that it has been 

completely repaid.  If you believe this information to be an error, please provide our office with documentation 

that indicates the error has been corrected. 

 

Please check the applicable box and attach supporting documentation with this form. 

 

I have made a satisfactory repayment plan with my lender and am currently making payments to clear my 

 default status. 



I have made a satisfactory repayment plan with my lender and am no longer in default status. 



I have completely repaid my defaulted loans and am no longer in default status. 

 

The default status was made in error. 

 

Name of the agency or institution reporting the default:  _____________________________________ 



  
By signing this form, I affirm that all information on this form and any attachments are complete and accurate to the best of my knowledge.  

If requested, I agree to provide documentation to support the information I have provided on this form.  I understand that any false 

statements or misrepresentation may be cause for denial, reduction, withdrawal, and/or repayment of financial aid, and I may be subject to 

a fine, imprisonment or both, under provisions of the United States Criminal Code. 

 

  

 ________________________________________________________  ________________________ 
 Student Signature  (Required)          Date 

 
 

 
 

MAILING ADDRESS 

AZUSA PACIFIC UNIVERSITY    GRADUATE CENTER: SFS    P.O. BOX 7000    AZUSA, CA     91702-7000 

Phone (626) 815-4570    Fax (626) 815-4545 

http://www.nslds.ed.gov/

